
II. Variations for return
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km Distance

.12-20 all together

O Belmontas (Regional Park of Pavilnis, 
Southern Part)

Centre
Start at the Cathedral

Cross Sereikiskiu Park towards the direction of Uzupis and follow the river Vilnele upstream to the Second bridge.

follow the river. At the crossroad with the Kranto str. Turn left on the bad quality road along the river.
Pass the bridge under Olandu str., come back to Paplaujos str.

find the small path via the big stone ... to the small bridge over river Vilnele
Cross the bridge
turn right into Belmonto street
Be careful due to the traffic on Belmonto str.!!!
Go to the end to the “Entertainment park of Belmont Watermill”

There go on the street (not crossing the river) and turn left into Aukstaiciu street, 1st left, as well along the river

At Paplaujos/Pakrascio street turn left, and follow the road straight to it's end. Turn left at the wooden 
house. 

Cross the river Vilnele

After the bridge turn right.
Climb the forest path to the railways.

Variations

climb the only serpentine road in Lithuania

Possible: Cycle the path to the steep wall of 
Puckoriai. The other side is strongly uphill!!!
Possible: Go straight to Batoro street, turn 
left and return to Olandu street traffic 
roundabout, half of it there is a seperate 
bicycle path.

Turn right before the railways and follow the 
Tuputiskiu road.

a) cross the railways at Pavilnis train 
station

Turn left go to the “Young Nature Camp” with 
a small zoo
Difference in altitude over 100m! 
Distance 4,7 km 
Be aware due to the traffic on the road to the 
“Young nature camp”
b) Go straight, turn right into the Pavilnys 
street, pass the Pushkin museum on the 
left, go Markuciu str., Subaciaus and drop 
downhill on Maironio which will take you 
back to the cathedral. Distance from 
Belmontas: 6,6 km

This route description is a working version of the future 
„bicycle map for Vilnius city and region”. (appears in Winter 
2008/2009)
more routes on: www.bicycle.lt/lt/main/vilnius/routes 
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